The Suffragette
ACTIVITY BOOK

NAME  ..........................................................
It was 1903 and equality was naught, so the right to vote is why they fought. Facing hunger strikes and imprisonment once being arrested, these women knew they were being tested.

With their heads held high and a simple solution, together they founded the Women’s Social and Political Union. Purple, white and green were their colours, symbolising dignity, purity and hope within others. Never giving in to those in power, their campaign would never stop, no matter the hour - arson, damage, terrorism, and more their fighting only seized come the First World War.

In 1917, many years later, the Commons passed a bill which worked for the greater. Despite the passing years and pride, let’s not forget those who died - they put their lives on the line, to fight for a better future, both yours and mine.

Because of them we can voice, because of them we have a choice. Because of them we are included, because of them women are no longer secluded.

Now, fill in the correct answers!
1) What were the three colours of the Suffragettes?
Red, White and Blue
Purple, White and Green
Yellow, Pink and Orange

2) What year did the Commons pass the bill?
1917
1903
1923

3) When did the Suffragettes seize their campaign?
At the start of the First World War
At the start of the Second World War
Never

4) What year was the Suffragette movement founded?
2017
1903
1917

5) What was the name of the Suffragette union?
Women’s Social and Political Union
The Suffragette Voting Union
The Purple, White and Green Union
Rearrange the letters to find the related Suffragette words!
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Using coloured pens and pencils, create your own unique Suffragette Rosette within the outline below!
Use your spy skills to find the all words below in the grid on the next page!

SUFFRAGETTE   IMPRISONMENT

VOTE   DIGNITY

RIGHTS   PURITY

WOMEN   HOPE

UNION   CAMPAIGN

PANKHURST   UNLADYLIKE

MANCHESTER   COMMONS

EQUALITY   ELECTION
Connect the dots and fill in the final outlines with your own Suffragette inspired design!
Votes for Women

...find her sign!

Help the Suffragette...
Create your own WANTED poster within the outlined box below - be as creative as you can!

WANTED

★ REWARD ★

£50
Now with the information you’ve learnt on the Suffragettes, write five reasons why they inspire you!

1) ________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________

2) ________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________

3) ________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________

4) ________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________

5) ________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________